that runs the pantry, said people
can drive through the Lincoln Avenue Methodist Church parking
lot up to its block garage, which is
now operating as the food pantry
headquarters. The church is located at 3838 Lincoln Ave.
The food will be distributed
from 9-11 a.m. and 5-7 p.m. today. The pantry typically does its
distributions the third Thursday of
each month.
“We used to be in the Lincoln
Avenue United Methodist Church.
… Because of COVID we’ve been
running it out of the garage next to
n norThern Panhandle
n Wheeling

est to them in the future. For example, Martins Ferry residents typically can get help from the Daily Bread
Center, also run by Bell. Ellen Clegg
is her Shadyside co-director.
The pantry orders most of its
food from the Mid-Ohio Food
Bank, but it also receives donations that it distributes.
Moore said lately the pantry has
not had as many people attending
the monthly distributions, possibly
because they are concerned about
going out during the pandemic.
She said people might feel better
about getting their food while re-

glad to help them.”
The Rev. Seth Filburn, pastor of
Lincoln Avenue UMC and president of the council of churches,
said the pantry was put on hold
for a while after its director, the
late Paula Ginther, died in July.
He said Ginther, who at one time
worked as a reporter and photographer for The Times Leader, had
a big heart.
“Her body couldn’t do everything her heart and mind wanted
to do,” Filburn noted of Ginther’s
medical issues. “We’re carrying
on without her the best we can.”

Region

Tammy R. Bennett, enced employment atpartner and chief equity torney who focuses her
and inclusion officer at practice on preventive
Dinsmore & Shohl LLP, strategies, Title VII comwill conduct the virtu- pliance and equity, diveral training. Bennett ex- sity and inclusion training
plained “The Right to be and consulting. In her role
Different” is an interac- as the chief equity and intive, 90-minute implicit clusion officer of the firm,
bias training that gives she serves as a trusted adto ,leadership in the
participants insights into Tviser
hursday
design,
implementation
deviations between their
January 21, 2021
explicitly stated values and management of the
and beliefs and their actu- firm’s equity, diversity,
and inclusion programs
al decisions.
7
“Everyone has bias,” and initiatives.
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an Hails said the goal is for the
He said he was pleased that
During the 40-hour training, majority of the Wheeling force the officers asked questions
n Wheeling
presenters covered a slew of to be trained. About 25 percent and were open to receiving his
Photo Provided
topics, including how to rec- attended this training.
assistance.
Austin Richardson of Youth Services System Inc. presents a sesognize and respond to people
“The way we look at it is,
“They’re very interested in sion on suicide prevention to law enforcement officers attendwith different mental disorders it’s that many more tools in working with us,” Pownall ing the recent Crisis Intervention Team training at the Highlands
— from autism to psychosis their toolbox,” Hails said. said.
Event Center.
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she said. “Implicit bias
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refers to the attitudes or
WHEELING — Build- stereotypes towards a

